Interactions between newly formed endothelial channels and carcinoma cells in plasma clot culture.
Bovine capillary endothelial cells (BCEC), cultured in suspension on a rotary shaker, formed aggregates ranging from 50 to 300 micron in diameter. In plasma clot these aggregates sprouted in multiple directions and gave rise to vascular channels. Aggregates of the squamous cell carcinoma line of rat bladder NBT-II-81, cultured in plasma clot, formed solid spheroids that grew slowly by expansion. When cultured together with BCEC, however, NBT-II-81 infiltrated the plasma clot extensively. The tumor cells, after establishing contacts with the vascular channels, spread into the fibrin meshwork using the subendothelial space as their path of propagation. Endothelial cells that were separated from the surrounding matrix by invading tumor cells degenerated, leaving behind channels lined only by neoplastic epithelium. The adhesive properties of the subendothelial matrix were studied by seeding NBT-II-81 cells on dishes coated with the extracellular matrix produced by BCEC. Tumor cells attached readily and in large numbers to dishes coated with the subendothelial matrix. In contrast they attached poorly to dishes coated with fibrin. We conclude that the spread of carcinoma cells into plasma clot is markedly enhanced by endothelial channels, developed in the absence of blood flow. The production of a highly adhesive extracellular matrix by the capillary endothelium during angiogenesis may represent an important element in the preferential growth of the tumor along the vascular route.